
A purpose 
without a 
plan is just 

a wish.
Un-hyping purpose-thinking.



Hi. My name is Polle.



I try to change 
companies to do more 
and talk less





In the next 30 minutes, 

I’d like to talk about 

purpose, for both you as 

a person and how this 

works for brands. 



But I would like to 

start with a small 

personal story. 



We are all scarred. 
I lost all my clients. 

My home. 
My marriage.  

All of us are struggling. 

 
Please be kind.



More than 5 years 

ago, I almost died of 

a ruptured kidney.



Collect as many 
beautiful memories 
as possible. 

Personal purpose



Create more 
memories.

Kungsleden, Sweden

Laugavegur, Iceland Arctic Circle Trail, Greenland

Kumano Kodo, Japan

Jordan Trail, Jordan

Kilimanjaro Summit, Tanzania

Lesson #1



Live with 
intent.

Lesson #2



Substantially less
Lesson #3

I just don’t have the time for that.



And that brings 

me to purpose.



Interest in “purpose” over time.



We need to move from 
"marketing to consumers" to 

"mattering to people”.
David Jones



The best minds of my generation 
are thinking about how to make 

people click ads. That sucks.
Jeffrey Hammerbacher



So companies 
started to define 

their purpose, often 
top-down or 

marketing-driven. 



Purpose 
washing

Enter





Err …



I would like to tell the 

story of a small brand 

and their journey to 

find their purpose. 



Meet Raymond, 
just a not-so-

regular guy from 
the Netherlands.



He believes … well, 
better, he knowns 
that when you live 
with an open mind, 

you experience more.



He wonders why 
we waste most of 

our youth un-
learning creativity 
and dreaming …

*Who decided that 

you can’t go to 

school this way?



.. why we 
have to spoil 

all great 
stories …

*Secret hidden door 

at the Efteling Hotel 

in The Netherlands.



… asks the chef to order for you …

*People who ever had 

dinner with me, know 

I do this all the time.



… and turns left 
where you need to 

go right to end up in 
unexpected places.

*Like this rooftop bar 

in Gent, Belgium.



The least crappy way 

to make the world 

more open-minded …



… in a category that 

is characterised by 

commoditisation and 

the race to the 

bottom: travel.



srprs.me creates 
memorable experiences 
by letting people travel 
without expectations.

S R P R S . M E



Bringing serendipity back 
into your over-planned trips.



With surprise as a secret weapon.



So you end 
up in cities 

you wouldn’t 
normally go …



… eating food 
you wouldn’t 

normally eat …

*The off-menu chef’s 

pasta at Piccolo Padre 

in Malta. 



… meeting people you 
wouldn’t normally meet.

*This guy makes 

custom LEGO fashion, 

like the cap I’m 

wearing.



92
Average Net Promoter Score.



Wedding proposals

3





sebastiaan 
.rozendaal

500



So, let’s have 
a quick look 
behind the 

scenes.

S R P R S . M E





32

Why? Because it’s 
like my friends 

book for me.



As a friend.

S R P R S . M E



As a friend.

S R P R S . M E









Polle de Maagt — Lef om verwachtingen los te laten.

Technology to 
give the team 
super powers.



Better to talk 
with a human 
than with a 
robot or button.



Checklist to 
not forget.



Polle de Maagt — Lef om verwachtingen los te laten.

Avoid stupid 
mistakes.



Polle de Maagt — Lef om verwachtingen los te laten.



Polle de Maagt — Lef om verwachtingen los te laten.



And now, Raymond 

is off to explore other 

ways to make the 

world more open-

minded.



A book that is 
read by children 
to their parents. 
Not the other 
way around.

W O B B L Y  S U N



Immersive theatre. Immersive 
theatre.

H O T E L  W O N D E R L A N D



To recap.



Thank you.


